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WEIL MM. SHim R. M’GLEARY HELLO ! HELLO I HELLO IA HOME DRUGGISThl« eyes on her feoej "end don’t you really 
think you ought to marry your eouels lor 
your father*» like !"

••Oh, deert" isld Beuleb, laying bar 
head upon the table to hide her tear», «1 
shouldn't think you’d say that to me," then 
the stopped, bit her tongue and began 
agalni "Ho, Dwight Paruham. I wouldn’t 
■ell myself to old John Mellea for all 
Ueaeaohnsette. I will go to the factory 
and work willingly, but not that other.’’

••How would yon like to keep houee 
for a gentleman lnateadt” the teacher 
naked next,

“Who!"

A OAF* con BKBTCK.

TESTIFIES.ST tow WISVIKLD,
How any one ever oaroe to take up hit 

abode at, Hoepatehie 1 am ewe I dent
know.

1 ... »...
Fli ,01 it to, «nd

««Sr-s

Baa brake* rat In then____
he was in W yean ago,

spot
laÇSFSêîSBSS
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as

Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 898.

C. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER

Is that you O. J?
Yes!

Send me up 5 Tons of your best P1TTSTCH COAL 
and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, GUT AND 
SPLIT at $5.00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on! ‘

b 187 ELIZABETH STREET,
Wherabebusgetalarae stack at Oaeeeries 
and Grookery, bought tar cash la the beet 
market, where hie old custom-re and the In 
habitant» of St. John's Ward wffl be sure to 
get the beet value for their money 1» the city. 
Don't forget to give him a sail. ________ *

Peter/ Mile», on being asked for hie 
opiniod in the premise», replied s “Waal,
I dunuo. It’s desput handy for elame, to 
lay nothin’ about the farmer’s preellvltlee
of the ail».”

But Peter Miles’ pretty daughter, Beu
lah, declared the bepved the original 
settler had come there to hate himself to 
death In peace; but, falling to that, had 
left the spot to hie descendante, who had 
grown poorer and poorer, till now they 
could not get money to carry them a mile 
farther to the poor-houie.

Possibly, Beulah UWeggefuM. Hea
ps tohle wat romantically situated upon 
Cape Cod, » crooked projection which may 
be eeid to fem^he-noee upon the face of 
New Eogfa.a, Vetnartable only fort the 
vast quantities of sand and fishermen to 
be found thereupon.

Hoepatehie had the appearance that 
somebody, in a fit of Insanity, had wheeled 
a truck load of brown earth from some 
more fevered portion of Maasaohueette, 
and distributed in X» evenly as possible 
ever the surface of a dozen acre* of sand.

A local poet, struck suddenly by the 
muse, undertook a description of the 
place, and hie endeavor amounted to the 
following doleful doggerel :
•'The elle in Hoepatehie de poor and thin ; 
When the rain comes down It rattles like tin. 
An’ I've offen been told by the dwellers 

therein -, .. .. , ,
That the crop was worth lees than the Seed 

they put in.” ...
'Softie writers, happy'ut description, will 

fascinate one with the spot they choose to 
locate their story open, bût" I fear m 
genius is not sufficient for the task, an 
shall give up trying here and now.

Peter Miles’ home was en undent, un
painted itructnre, so lew that the winds 
from the ocean etorme paaeed over U 
almost without touching the ehinglee, and 
a tiny barn whioh sheltered three eorubby 
cow* and a mulish looking yellow hOree.

Inside the houee a bright fire blared in 
the «tone chimney, and the light flickered 
oat over the sanded floor and the white 
homespun curtain», and lighted op the tall 
old clock in the corner, which said i 
•Twilight-twilight—twilight,” as plainly 

words oonld do.
Over the fire and or* to tb* round table 

in the oestre ot the room Beulah Miles 
flitted like a bird, with her blue drees and 
white apron fluttering about her.

Her eye» were blue end her hair was 
black, and her oheeke looked bright and 
smooth as the leat red cloud out over the 
water. She wee ringing to a queer eld 
tome:

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
The folKWtng letter from one of OUT tfest- 

known Massachusetts Druggists should be ot 
Eterest to every sufferer : — /

RHEUMAUSMSL-™
vere that I eouM not move tjom the bed, or 
dress, without help. I tried severs! reme
dies without much U ady relief, until I to*
Ans’S SahSAPAXILLA, by the use of two 
bottles of which I was completely cured.
Have sold large quantities of your Sausa- 
vakilla, and It still retains Its wonderful 
popularity. The many notame cures

Hirer St., Buckland, Mass., May 18,1882.

SALT RHEUM.

H. SAMOj

{ shall
to go tot years ago 

attack ot R. J. LICENCE,“Me." MR. BROWN
for furniture,

“YouShe gave a little styrt at that, 
are net married, are you!” she asked with 
u tiny tremble to her voice.

“So, but I totefld to be soon, unless dle-
lP$H-?don’t think I should like to," ebe 

answered hesitatingly. Then to show him 
that she did udt ears, she asked : “Is it a 
Boston lady !"

“No, Indeed; the live» here to Hoe- 
patohie. I love her very dearly, and her 
name la Beulah Miles."

He lifted the crimson face from the 
table and transferred it to hie shoulder, 
where It laid very comfortably Indeed, ss 
he went on : “My father Is a merchant, 
firm of Faro Ram * Snow, aad, my SO bool 
being nearly out, he offers me a partner
ship In the bosln-ss; but I want to form 
one here firet. Will you come Into the 
firm, Beulah !"

“I wish I could,” laid Beulah, sadly; 
“but I must help my father about the 
mortgage seme wey.”

“The mortgage ehall be paid, darling, 
and your mother shall have the best medical 
advice that money will obtain. Now what 
do you eayP’

“God blest yen,” Beulah answered, with 
her eyes shining In happy tears. ,

And not a happier couple was to be found 
In the Old Bay State that night than eat 
oyer the stone hearth In Peter Miles’ eet-

Nct he num
a

I ant so wtU pleased with mine.j t
The Cheapest Picture Framing 

Establishment In Terento.246

Let me see, his store is
Also 1 CORD CUT PINE-O 287 QUEEN STREET WEST. Frame# for <HI Fainting#, 

Water Color#» Engravings, etc.
Molding for hanging Pictures 

and Decorating» furnished and 
put up.

Note—He charge for putting 
up la the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mat# made on the premises.

Old frames regUt and made 
equal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren _ 
novated.

Correct.

VI ARB REC1ITIHG DAILY BY RAIL IN BOX BARS.>n the
»m»OT FROBK MIMTBS,•246 XPREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists' $1, «U bottles for SB. NEWLY MINED COAL

In First-Class Condition.
189 YONGE ST.,

Has now la

tuition given to IIphotsteied 
Goods. All goods manurnc- 
tnreil on the pr«nl*es under 
hiy own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.

Arcade I Billiards I
A CALL SOLICITS».One of the best, moat complete, and capaci

ous billiard rooms in the city,
TURNBULL SMITH QUALITY GUARANTEED.

. ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
Manufactory «nd Wareromne— W

31 ABBLÀlDK 8TBB8T WEST,
Between Bay end Yoage et*., south aide.

I • neTi PROPRIETOR

BILLIARDS ! 2J. R. BAILEY & CO
53 KINO ST. EAST. OPP. TORONTO BT. ------------ 1 "

tag*. ________ , _______________
—The “Favorite Prescription" of Dr. 

Pierce cure» “female weakness" and kin 
dted affections. By druggist*.

Rossin House Billiard Room re-opénod, 
after being thoroughly renovated, Is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil- 
Hard room on the^gnttnent^

9
■

ÈWilt. HI&V. JAMES H..SAMO,tiePresident Cleveland told the members of 
the Baltimore eyoefl the other day that he 
remembered every word of the Presbyterian 
shorter oateohiam.

IT.“cA^T<3^ra^U*

wrwn.vHAOHHOT *Sra, A#.

returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON. Agent.

SU WE KNOW WHAT THEY ARE,18» YONGE BTBBKT

JOHN TBBVI2T. * fThe Inland Revenue Depart-

pwbllceer

FIHE OLD
.WHISKIES

What Is a Callover Sstf
—It Is a hat made on the same plan as a silk 

hat. Instead of a silk cover oa the stiffened 
body is stuck a felt covering, free, from stif
fening. It le the most durable hat: If crushed 
it can he blocked same as when new. Itoaa- 
not be broken as the ordinary felt hat With

And we want the pe.pt. to know that w. have the
tfenare Base Berner in the City. It 4* called the AK I «AM A ISA.
“Art Canada," and you will save money in your coal bill. N° ,^“'teri S
stande-nneqoalled for bevnty of appearance. A large stock of all ^kfnde f H • ,
Cock stove. In all sizes and styles. A great variety of Buckeye Ranges. Also # ^
fall line of all goods generally kept by the «rede. Don t forget that we do all kinds 0 

jibbing. W e put np stove* to any part of the olty ■ ,

CALL AND INSPECT OCR GOODS. DON’T FORGET 
THE ADDRESS.

am prepared to eerrr on aa usual

Horse-Sboeing.Cnrriage Work A 
douerai BlackmUhlng.

f I?
IU Manager.

i
4*

ead. ennm
26 AND 28 MKIJNOA BTRBET.

SffiiSSl
manufactured and ehelNwom good* a 
specialty. ^ work^nt^ ^

LAccording to the Medical World, every 
farmer wears out, on the average, two 
wives and a half In hie lifetime.

A Cure rer Vrwaheanee*.
—Opium, morphia* and kindred habits. 
Valuable treatise lent free. The medicine 
may be given to a eep of tea or ooffee, and 
without the knowledge of the person taking 
It, If so desired. Send two So. stamp* for 
full particulars and testimonial» of those 
vfho hftYo boon oared. Àddrooo M* V, 
Lu ben, ngeney, 47 Wellington street east, 
Toronto, Canada.

A naturalist, who hu just returned from 
Spain, says that the aetivea keep looneta 
In cages for the sake of their “mneio.”

__To core any eorefnloue disease or
humor, try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It elean- 
sea the blood ef all Impurities/

mora was said liy either, but hie deep The Jew» of the world numbered 6,377,- 
orev eyes followed her figure till the 602 last June, according to statistics 
ureDarations for supper were complete. gathered by the Geographical sooiety of 
P Theû Beulah ran out to the barn to call Marseilles, and were distributed as follows: 
her father to the meri. Europe, 5,407,602 ; Asia, 246,000 ; Africa,

The old men was sorting potatoes, only *13,200 ; America, 300,000; Australia, 
vou might have mistaken a great many of 12,000. Nearly a third of the European 
themf or peanuts, aa he set on the milking Jews live in Russie. Austria and Hun- 
■tool and handled the tubers over, for it gary come next. In the three Scandinavian

:üÆCai",t17.7S"a azK srsS/VJatruw™"'
bright young eye* to eee the greet tears _Blokle’e Anti Consumptive Syrup 
which rolled down the old men’s noee end lUnd, lt the head of the list for all
plashed upon the flout. diseases of the throat and lungs. It sots

“What is It, father !” Beulah Inquired ]lke roBglo |n breaking up a oold. A cough
eniiouely. , . , . is soon subdued, tightness of the chest is

“Nothing much," he replied,»» he wiped re[|eTed| eTen the worst case of ooneump- 
•Wa* the gllstentog drops with the buck of t|on u r.lUvad, whiU in reoént ease, lt
bb rough hanST ............... ....... , . may be said never to fail. It U a medicine

“Tell me, father," pleaded little Beulah prepared from the active principles or 
* —|th her arms about hb neck. virtues of severe! medicinal herbe, and can

“Nothin’new, Beulah. You know the ^ depended upon for all pulmonary
complaint*. #

__West Toronto Junction ta within »
few minuses walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either lhe Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value ana promise» to edvenoe 
still more rapidly. Some of the beat lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Goo, 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

In the garden of a residence whole lawn 
slopes down to the bank of the Delaware, 
near Chester, » ship’s yawl has been act 
upright, painted red, end turned Into a 
flower holder. Living blossoms and foliage 
plants fill It from aterm to stern, and 
flowering plants climb its one mast end 
twine about the stay».

—Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Core! 
•It has no equal for removing these trouble- 

exor Recenses, M many have testified 
who have tried it.

balvini has gladdened the heart of Boston 
by pronouncing that city his favorite. The 
great foreigners always fall In love with 
Boston. They can’t help it Boston b so

J HO. W AND «0 ssannJ- 8TBBMJ,
A“I never loved jura In my life.

The door opened and there entered a

s.’Si'iî-r^rÆXaS^ï
to the hearth. . . ..

“You seem very happy to-elght, 
Beulah," he said, by way of greeting. 

“Well, I don’t know,* Beulah answered 
“How have things gone in

WOOD MANTLES 246
bottled in accordance with
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Ofucer’s certificate as to ate 
of contents. This gives the 
consumer X perfect and in- 
disputable^ guarantee as to 
ag*, Which cannot be ob- 
tamed in any other way: 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

DUNDAS STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,
TORONTO BRANCH—73 KING STREET EAST.

HEAD OFFICE AND FOUNDRY, DUNDAS, ONT.

AAND

OVER MANTLES
Carpenter and Builder,

24680 AND 82 ALBERT STREET ■. KAWLINSON, 548 Tenge tit&
'ed Jobbing promptly attended to. Kstimates 

given on application. ^ - Sio REWARD FOR THE CONVICTION
«<McOOLL’S

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

Grindstones! Grindstones !evMlvely. 
school to-day TV 

“Nioely, aa ueoel.
Looking at him yon would have seen 

that he would compel life to go nicely with

b or wet and dry grinding. A large 
MMaortment to eeloot from a* 

lowest prices.

Lioarax. von
Steam Stone Works. Esplanade, loot of 

Jarvis Street.

n IH And nr Old Rye Whisltey 
_______ of 18*8, ItiSO, and ltiKt,

Excise Certificate over capsule.

HIRAM WALKER & SONS

STEAMSHIP PARISIAN 
FROM QUEBEC HOY'S 14th. LARDINESi It■ohim O 2!

3A THROUGH PULLMAN CAR 216COS.
£for

without change.
iverviw WAMrflWVP r,TT

VSE, H. BOURLIKR,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Lino. Cylinder, For Hale by all Lead-■s> THYMO-CfiESOL ! Eureka.

Boll Cutting and
Wool Oils.246

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. -- iTHE
' fkoonomy with comtokt. UNIVERSAL PURIFIER. • ''a

Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore eittlag for /Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have alao the largest collection of 
Odl Paintings in the city. 367 Yonge.

I'IAwarded Medals in all parts 
of the world, and used by the 
Dominion Government.

[•I:
346

which ie on the §ALUUN DECK, is fumiahed 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a . . aa.magnificent ship, pasaengere will find It au- ,treet ea" • 
tenor in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon oa many oroan atoan^». lhe 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool
TiaQtieenstown ob her fyt

T.W.JONE|GrojntiAg«îV(mt9>

OAKLAND’S JERSEY ICE CREAMSold by all firet-olaee drugglete. Toronto
wholesale agency removed to 60 Front 0ut of celebrated cream supplied by

the/

OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,U about out, an’ there ain’t 
nothin’ to pay it with, *»d mother’, eo bad 
that I’m a

i.mortgage

GAS FIXTURES 1
hap* I could eell tatars enough to pay the 
rent till spring if you think you won t— 

“Won’t whet, father !”
■‘Marry John Mellon,”
Beulah .hook her head.

can not do that," ebe «aid timidly. I 
have told you »o every time you have 
spoken of It. I have told him eo, too. _ 

“I can’t eee why,” said old Peter; he a 
worth the moat of aay man In Hoepatehie, 
an’ will give me the deed, fare and square, 
of thta place the day you’ll marry him. 

“But, father, he b my ooneln, and forty

’•SwXVKf -u

nothin’; jest the prime of life, you may

**“I ahull not marry my oeurin any way,” 
•aid Beulah, resolutely.

“Then you oen't merry nobody, that » 
—re.” returned the old man, positively, 
“ 'itbent It’s the eehoolmaater, he added

* ’rbe* red blood rushed up to Beulah’s 

temple», but she did not epeak.
“You don't mean to marry Dwight 

Farnham, do you, Beulah !” her father 
asked, looking up at her through the

lh“Why, father, what a question !" 
Beulah cried. “Mr. Farnham nev.r arid 
a word to me on the eubjeot ; what made 
yen think of ouch a thing!”

“Wall, I donne ; eeem« 
bangin’ round. Learuln’e a good thing, 
Beulah, hut it won’t make the pot bile, an 
if he bad money he never’d spend hie time 
kerpin’ eohool at Hoepatehie. ’

“Why. you know he came down for the 
benefit of the «alt breezes, because he had 
been studying too hard. But that has 
aothing to do with it ; rich or poor, he 

said a word to me of any auob

131 YONGE STREET. ;

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards.

PRICKS FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES :
1 quart in freezer................
1 “ in moul I................
1 gallon in freezer

_
£48 4-ill

Fall Goods now ob Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest gear- 
ant eed. _

KEITH <E FITZSIMOIfS, 

109 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO.

butler pittston coalPROF. DAVIDSON,
as&Wjasftsa

attended to at once. Office, 63 King street 
weft, at Crown Photo Gallery, opposite the 
Mail. Office hours 9 A.W. to A P-m. Outside 
attendance from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

tS
65

•‘You know I Is universally acknowledged to be75 t
|2 25T. FURNACESI Store and Nnt, $6.00. Egg and Crate, $*.75.

hiL KINDS, LOWEST PBICES.

HEAD OFFICE, 20 KING STREET WEST.
e Street.

246the public
best wood. \

BUILDERS’ MiTERIAL !CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY. LittleûeldS BartieFumicee OFFICES : f£ ronge »

Do. 6*6 panade and Princess Sts

a
Berkeley Street. ^

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.f^XlPPBRS. WHOLESALERS AND HETAILER9.

CORNICE POLES 75°.
Uaual price in other stores $1.25; a fine aseortment of Style» and Pricae.

«STONE, BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SEWER PIPE.

Being a manufacturer of bricks and a direct 
agent of the manufacturer» of fewer pipes and 
cement, I am prepared to fell at bottom prices.

CAIaL and see me.

"VET. GODSOH,
m qvkkn strbbt west.

TELEPHONE NO. 421.________________

t, *. WRATH AW, of the Arcade Pharmacy, 
has been appointed sole ag.-nt lor the city. 

Physicians and druggists supplied at 
reduced rates. All pointa guaranteed.

J. B. MEACHAM. 133 Yonge atreet, Toronto.

Are the Best and Most Eco
nomical Furnaces Made#of good some Do.

Do.
DO.

near
ian, aged 
mid stand 
dy been in 
rears after 
deducted, 

icy will be

P. PATERSON & SON
BO TBLS AND UN ST A UIIA NTS,___

MiTABSIA serifi. yy BIB G STB MET EAST, 
SOLE AGENTS.Bun-American, you know.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla btheq 
for all blood dbeaaes. Its effi

uiokeet euro 
ecta are ielt msmm

for weekly boarders. Among the attrac- 
a tions on the premises are a Moose from the 

Rocky Mountains. Kdnested Beam, sto.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

immediately*
A Scotchman b suffering from a painful 

disease of the hand and wrbt, brought on 
by the pressure against the palm of 
round knobbed cane. The surgeons say 
that the thing to carry ie a stick with a 
plain, smooth, cylindrical handle. <_

—C. A. Livingstone, Plaltevllle, eeys:
“I have mnoh pleasure in recommending 
Dr Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil, from having 
used it myself, and having sold it for 
time. In my own case I will say for I 
that it is the beet preparation I have ever 
tried for rheumatism.”

The work of repairing the slight damage 
done some time ago to the metal apex and 
capstone of the Washington monument Is 
in progress. The circles of scaffolding 
surrounding the apex of the obelisk give a 
very queer appearance to the shaft.

—Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves1 Worm Exter- 
minator ; nothing equals it. Procure b. 
bottle and take it home.

Holloway jail seems to suit Mrs. Wel
don. the eminent London litigant, far 
better than it suited Mr Yatee. tiers 
she has remained all summer without
making any plaint to the world without. ___

-Mr. John Magwood, Victoria road 
Writes: “Northrop A Lyman « Vegetable J.V 
Disoovery and Dyspeptic Cure b a 
splendid medicine. My customer» say they 
never ueed anything so effectual. Good 
results immediately follow its use. I know 
ite value from personal experience, having 
been troubled for 9 or 10 year» with 
dyepepeia, and since using it digestion goes 
on without that depressing feeling «0 well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation 
In recommending It in any ease of indiges
tion, constipation, heartburn, or troubles 
arising from a dbordered stomach.

Mrs. John Ray Barton b the wealthiest 
woman in Philadelphia. She b worth, 
perhaps, $10,000,000, Inherited from her 
father, the famous Dr. Rush.

__There b danger In neglecting a oold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a oold whioh settled on theta lunge, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the beet physician. Had they used Blokle • 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, thetr lives would- have been spared.
Thb medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, oolde and all affections ot the 
throat and lunge.

PERKINS'T>1S1,6 emor —l*t
^ UNLIMITED.

16 Adelaide east
On the limited system; 3 cents’ worth of that

iu»K thb ml union t»r.

|The largest assortment in the 
C ty t» select from, A ll the leaa- 
iny Styles n Fancy and Staple, 
Ca da es at prices that wUl 
asfmrish all who may call to see 
them at 
WM. ;
63 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

Next door to Grand's. 248

PHOTOS decorated window, shades.
Beautiful Designs, Stock just fro n New York.

ys.
Stolid Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Da Omets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Cllt Edge Cards.

■s 297 days 
they have 

■rives first, 
ulate so as 
e ten years, 
hdrawn in 
continued

to me he*s kinder
Finest American Patterns,

DOOR MATS, JUST WHAT IS NOW WANTED^

MTIDBAL MABÏÏFACTUEIN8 CO., 70 King street west,D STUDIO 293 YOHCE STREET

J. M. PEAREM,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

COH. CARLTON AND Hldtltg—

Only to be had at thelent in a

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINaCRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT TYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FEVER.
EPPS’S COCOA.

hare your closete ot ooet andrlnnfitE- which W# will UP - UnmlmlnhAWI
dwntLem mon thb;

K^r

FOB CHOICE OLD OATSthing.” said Beulah.
“I ain’t mean;” and the tears commenced 

again to run down bis nose. “I ain t 
mean, an’ I don* went te loro you, 
Beulah, but what «en I do about the place, 
asked Peter.

••I don’t know, father,” said Benlah, 
throwing her arms around fata neck ; “don't 
fret about it, but oome In and eat your 
supper while it’s hot. I’ve been thinking 
I might go to Lowell or Manchester and 
work In the factory ; you know Nancy 
Eamoe earn» ever so much there.

“What do you think about It, father ? 
Mke4 Beulah, as they eat before the fire 
after «upper.

“About what!”
“Me going to the factory to work.”
“Oh !” said the old man, shaking hb 

head .lowly, “Ufoat won’t amount to 
nothin’; eecislon'e cornin’ on, an if 
Georyfanna an’ Albany go ont we shall be 
all in the suds. They say there’» military 
enough in Boston city to liok ’em all in 
three weeks ; hat If they once get ngly 
they never’U let ne have an onnoe of ootton 
in the world. There won’t be nothin to

^°Dwight Farnham smiled behind hb semi

weekly paper (the only one whioh came to 
Hoepatehie). hot he did not .peak, and 
presently old Peter arose with a long sigh 
snd went to bed. . .....

Beulah began to fold up her knitting.
“Don’t hurry awey, phase, «rid the 

teacher, drawing hb chair nearer. I 
want to talk with you a little, Beulah.

Beulah commenced to work again.
“I happened to hear what was said in 

the barn before egpper," he went en, with

oroiito Comer Leader lane and King street
I^Lius e’couvK notât,

at THE HAY MARKET.
PURE AND GENUINE,

Corn, whole and chopped, Corn and Pea 
Meal, chopped. Cab, Oil Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go

NOTICE ! w. h. know ltd
*T Church Street, Toronto,

345 \ BREAKFAST-

fffif” oro parties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.

4 ziH-n it« use of such articles of diet that a ffitutioi to urSSiUy built up until

Bl “^nhdr.“d.rrfVh’LVym^M

BBBSBiïStSÊrïÊ
"vide simply With boiling water or milk.

agjEjSrv

Prescriptions Carejully Die- 
pensed,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BASS' ALB ANDES’ STOUT ^ON N,1857. I-

t El EUE UOI SE.
I

1NG, The firm of Davis Bros, having been dis
solved by the death of Elijah J. Davie, tl.e 
business will be carried on as usual by Joeeph 
W. Davis, under the old name of

Corner King and York streets, Toronto.

iv^Mar1"
J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

ST a « re. M f’rs. Wholesale and
A CO.™^idelaldeBt. E.. Toronto.

IT:246

DAVIS BROS.,Lt the Mae 
Let. Rounds 
kef, the heel 
I and Baooa 
hgetablesot 
own maleeli 
Lddressb
HT.

J^oval. * KM» HOTEL.

f. Ï1LLI0HAMP t oaJJBWMU1RS, W

30 YOHPE STRET 130 JUST RECEIVED.
CUTLERY l

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
The above Hotel lias been red tied and im

proved greatly, and the bar contains tl.e finest 
brands of Wins», Liquors and Cigars in the 
Dominion. It is the host *1 per day house on
Yonge cutHBERT, Proprietor,

1X088111 HOII»K, TORONTO,
STRICTLY FIRST CLA8SL American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J.
NOLAN, clerk. _____________ __
, /> AMP 4» Kite ST. HAST 

 ̂ RESTAURANT.

Firet-Claea Meeto Served up to "A I” Style. 

^EUROPEAN PLAN.
M Every Sea^k Delicacy. _ pw

:f

29,31,33*55 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST . *wïva**i -

M Medical Dispensary,

A
The Fireside Weekly.Y,"

A Large ami Well Assorted 
Stock always on hand.

abubhkp

Bonld. 8fc.( Toronto, Oat
Dr. Aadrowk Puriitotetia.

No. 4 BEADY TO DAY.,o: p

The Best snd Cheapest Family Story Paper 
published.

For aeUe by all booksellers.
Price^-5c. per copy; |*.00 per year.
No. 1 con be obtained at any book»tore free 

Of charge.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,

S2 and 64 King St. East, 
Toronto.

Manufacturers end
She» Fitters.

COLD, SILVER, MICKLE AMD BRASS
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THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
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